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Property Description: 123 Guest Rooms on 3 floors. Hotel is situated on beautifully landscaped grounds.
Classic exterior entrances mean that all rooms are accessed from the outside for easy loading and unloading.

Room Features: A variety of room types including rooms with Two Double Beds, rooms with One King
Size Bed, rooms with One Queen Size Bed, and rooms designated as Special Need Rooms for our physically
challenged guests. 95% of our hotel is designated as Non-Smoking. We also offer adjoining rooms that are
perfect for families on the go. All rooms have been recently renovated and upgraded to include wireless internet
access, 32 inch flat screen High Definition televisions including a large cable channel line up with HBO and
Pay per View. For the “gamers” we have included a Nintendo gaming system.

Hotel Features: We have a state of the art Fitness Center with the latest in cardio equipment. Our Business
Center complete with PC and Printer is complimentary for our guests and is located in the guest reception area.
Both the Fitness Center and Business Center are available 24 hours a day. Hampton Inn’s exclusive On the
House Breakfast tm is one of the best in the business. It includes 2 different hot items each day, a variety of hot
and cold cereals, muffins, breads, fresh fruits, donuts, and juices, and coffees. Our hotel is pet friendly and
welcomes your furry family member. Unlike other chain hotels, Hampton Inn has a strict housekeeping policy
that guarantees that ALL linen is cleaned after each guest checks out. We have an outdoor heated swimming
pool that goes great with all of the free sunshine Albuquerque provides.

Location: We are conveniently located in the heart of the northern business district of Albuquerque. Directly
off Interstate 25 at exit 231 (San Antonio/Ellison) We are 2 miles from the famous Balloon Fiesta Park, 6 miles
from the Sandia Peak Tram, 8 miles from Historic Old Town Albuquerque, and 3 miles from the Sandia Casino.
Many restaurants and entertainment venues are a very short drive from the Hotel. There are a few within
walking distance.

Meeting Space: Our Meeting room is perfect for small meetings and classes. Around 500 square feet, it can
accommodate up to 40 people.
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